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Background: 
Internet- and mobile-based interventions (IMIs) refer to unguided or guided self-help
programs. As standalone interventions, they demonstrate effectiveness for the most
common mental health disorders. As guided treatments, they even have the potential to
be as effective as regular face-to-face-treatments. Instead of providing IMIs stand-alone,
they can also be integrated into face-to-face therapy. This “blended therapy” has the
potential to combine the benefits of both approaches: It can facilitate transfer into
patients’ everyday lives while maintaining a personal relationship between therapist and
patients. Face-to-face therapy can be enriched by IMIs but of course, face-to-face
therapy can also be delivered over the internet entirely. Video-based psychotherapy has
gained popularity due to necessity during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, this
necessity has driven research on and dissemination of video-based psychotherapies
and psychotherapists and patients value the flexibility of meeting online for their
sessions. 

Learning objectives: 
By the end of the workshop, participants will:
1. be able to navigate IMIs with more confidence and know of different effective IMIs
2. know of the various possibilities with which they can integrate IMIs into psychotherapy
 3. have a decision basis for which patients IMIs might be beneficial
 4. know more of the “do’s and don’t’s” of delivering psychotherapy via video
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